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‘Jones’ grandmother died yesterday.” 
“For fact or faculty?” 
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THE ENGINEER ON BASKET-BALL. : 

Say, Bill, And shy, 
If you won’t tell, Were fiercest here 
I'll put you wise to something good. And seemed to overlook the fact, 
What is it? That gentlemen were present. 
Well, They had a reckless disregard 
You see, I watched the girls Of life and limb. 

Play basket-ball, I recollect that once 
The freshmen and the sophs. Somebody yelled, 
Vell? «“‘What’s the matter with our Alice?” 
Well I should say so. And just to prove 
The sophs at first, were scared That she was still all right; 
And didn’t hurrah much, “Our Alice” felled 
But at the end they did good work. A soph 
That crowd of freshmen, though And tried to throw the corpse 
Were there Into the basket. 
Early and late, with the goods. It was a foul of course, 
They were And cost 
A lot of game little maids, for fair. The game 
They backed their wild-eyed leader And that was why the freshmen 
Like a bunch, E 

fs 

S BY g& » AL) 2 : e 3 ES gy f. 

SiR SS ae ANS a oJ i gl ak 

LESSON 5. fre Ce 
Y Sj yyy Hoa y y VN Vea ee); 

Se a 

Of veteran rooters, I give you Lost 
A hunch, The same. 
For the genuine Their fouls were countless. 
Dyed in the wool enthusiasm. If they couldn’t get their hands 
Pick out a lot of girls— Onto the ball, 
Give them a running start—about a week They’d maim 
Of swiping bath robes A soph instead 
And then, And wipe the floor with her. 
Turn them loose at a basket-ball game. Oh yes, 
They'll have the men It was exciting. 
Lashed to the mizzen. But do you know 
The game? That when I next am longing to be thrilled 

Well, Tll go 
’Twas wonderful and weird. To seek a gentler sport, 
The same A prize-fight 
Sweet maids, who on the hill Or a wild-west ; 
Are most demure Show. Bais. Ve
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—ings/ey 

ee ee helenae cinerea erie rors eet 

ERE WE ARE AGAIN, almost arrived at the day when the sun crosses the line 
and turns a happy smile in our direction. The robin and the Spring-poet-joke 
have already sprinted in with the race slightly in favor of the Spring poet. 

With the appearance of our two old friends comes the time-honored custom, abhor- 
rent to all peaceably disordered mankind, of Spring house cleaning. THE SPHINX shud- 
ders at the prospect, but she knows that, after the rugs are unrolled and the hard oil smell 
has vanished, she will easily persuade herself that it is all for the best. 

And now that this custom is so thoroughly established and has proven so beneficial 
to houses in general, why not try it on the Gym? It would offer a great opportunity to 
one who might wish to make the experiment on a large scale. If he were of an antiqua- 
rian turn of mind, he might secure and label valuable samples of dust that has been un- 
noticed since the ninety-third year of the previous century. Then, too, it would be most 
interesting to trace it through its different stages as acted upon by external agencies. 
Dust is dust in the locker room, in the bath rooms mud, and in the tank—but let us not 
venture too far into the realm of science. 

Speaking of science, it might be better and cheaper to turn the whole thing over to 
the pre-medics as a bacteriological laboratory. They are skilled in this -ology lore and 
wouldn’t mind being on familiar terms with these microbes, or whatever they may be, 
with the big names, although they may be very annoying to an ignorant layman. 

It is hard to understand why the libraryshould be so fortunate as to be provided with 
a corps of men to look after and repair it constantly, while the Gymnasium is left entirely 
without such supervision. There is rather a striking contrast between the two buildings. 
In the one perfect order and no sign of decay to be seen; in the other disorder and evi- 
dences of age everywhere. Which is economy? 

Ww ee Ww 
BZ a 

fa. Se —— i= 
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RULES OF THE SPHINX ON HOW TO JOLLY SUCCESSFULLY. 

Upon being introduced to a man you should say, “Do you know I’ve been wanting 
to meet you for the longest time! I've seen you so many times on the hill and always 
wished I might sometime come to know you.” 

After you have danced with him you can say, ‘‘Oh, you're so nice and tall, aren’t 
you? If I wasa man, I'd like to be tall like you are.” If the victim is short, put on the 
reverse English. 

Then try this: ‘I understand you're from the east. I met a man from the east 
last summer and he was the finest fellow. I think everyone from the east must be nice.” 
The word ‘‘west” may be substituted for ‘‘east” if necessary. 

If the conversation lags at this point say, ‘‘you don’t know what a nice thing I heard 
about you the other day! Iwas walking up the hill with a girl and she said:” Any old 
thing will do here, only be careful not to give the girl’s name. The man might happen 
to know her. 

If the man has drawn two ‘‘cons” the past semester, and is here on probation, say: 
“You know, I never had any sympathy with the kind of men who come here and don’t do 
anything but study. It ’s so much nicer to be clever. You're awfully clever, aren’t you?” 

If the man attempts to tell a story, laugh at every pause; in that way you will be 
sure to strike the right place. Then, when he has finished, say: ‘‘Oh, you ave the f.in- 
niest man!” 

Probably at this stage the man will put in a little ‘‘jolly” on his own account. If he 
does, look at him reproachfully and say: ‘I don’t think it’s a bit nice to jolly that way. 
Maybe it’s because I never could do it myself.” 

Perhaps, after all this, the man has still failed to attempt a jolly. If this is the case, 
you can finish him off thus: ‘‘I just detest jolliers; I’m so glad you're one of those sincere, 
honest men. I’m very glad to have met you and I hope I shall see you again.” 

OSCAR. 

# # 

a MAXIMS OF HOPEFUL HARRY 
Sn SAE EEN on, ——— 
Sy ess GS) Be prompt and wait for the other fellow 

EZR NY Stab and the class is with you. 
Zao FT Flunk and you flunk alone. 

LEE ‘ There’s hope for the Grind who thinks. 

(ff ESTED Te ania b a 
ERS SS: ea ICR a rey Zs“ \ /) A quiz to-morrow is worse than two in 

EZ j peel “2 the distance. 

; ; a BD Speech is silver, silence is golden, and 
a y the ratio at present is 42 to 1. 

a 

NK : First Diner—‘'Why does the hostess lace 
AG... y so tight?” 

a A ey ey . “Probably because the guest of honor 
mm y ; Se stays.” 

we Mees 4 ww il I” eas i) : 
Whi ine mG eT First Hospital Patient—‘‘What makes 
a bl 7 you so lame, you weren't like that when 

you came!” i 
SPHINXOGRAPHS. Second Ditto—‘‘No, but I’ve been taking 

(See page 108 for our Prize Offer.) Goat lymph.
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SONG OF THE ITCH. Through dinner, supper and class. 
i Itch and wriggle and swear, 

With curses muttered and deep, Swear and wriggle and itch, 

With fingers trying to scratch, And aren’t we proud of our stately Gym, 
Where the microbe waxes rich.” 

Viet With words unfit for print, 
Y » With finger busy and tired 

AY A student sits and croons this song. 
A I / (Surely he should be fired, ) 
ea, 2 “Itch, itch, itch, 

* Zs a i Of rest or peace no jot— 
\\\ “e4 ‘Wy And we ret the faculties eae ae es 

ih , ««He took it out from the Gym, why sic 

WF A thief had best be shot.”’ _M. L. C. 
Gf 

ae WS oun 7 f < 
aN en Willy in a playful way cut his father’s 

i throat while shaving. 
‘ Mother was constrained to say: 

“Keep the razor, it’s worth saving.” 

A student sits and croons a song, HOG. 
And these are the words we catch, x 
“Itch, itch, itch, eae 
Borever and ever amen? THE FATE OF HENRIETTA. 

And so in a voice of dolorous pitch, The Cannibal, Henry, who met her, 

He sings it over again. Swore surely he’d never forget her. 
‘ : He wanted her near him 

‘Itch, itch, itch, To soothe and to cheer him, 

And never a rest or pause, So to make the two one, Henrietta. 
Itch, itch, itch, At eee 
And a filthy Gym the cause, x 
And its oh, for a scraping knife, 
A grater and file, both coarse, Manda—Did you know Dea. Sommer- 
To scratch the places I cannot scratch, ville is spending more than half his time 
And murder the whole Gym force.” with a certain lady member of our church? 

Sabina—Well I am not surprised one bit, 
“Scratch, scratch, scratch, deacons are no more to be depended on 
Till the co-eds giggle and grin; than other men now days! Say, whois the 
Scratch, scatch, scratch, lady? I won't tell. 
Till the Prof. grows mad as sin. Manda—His wife. a 
Cuss and wriggle and itch, 
Itch and wriggle and cuss, i 
And then the faculty wonders why 3 
We kick up a thundering fuss.” s/s See 

: ar 

“Oh fora moment's rest, , me 
From the troubles that never cease, 9 
I'd gladly welcome in place of this— ‘ SPS jee 
A million skeeters or Tee tune ne 2p 

For only one short hour, ah ree Hi) ‘y My) i] 

To be as I used to be, xX Se ES Bh i 
Before I saw this blooming Gym — a AI 
Or ever I paid my fee.” : ae ih v5 ay y A) 

“But it’s itch, itch, itch, Yay TY, 

While the long nights slowly pass, i “Ny ‘ 
And itch, itch, itch, Spring time—that’s all.
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THE ORACLE ON THE KNOCKER. 

“I believe,” said the Oracle with a cough— 
We were silent for when the Oracle speaks there is much wisdom. 
“T believe that the knocker isa beneficient institution. By this I mean the discrimina- 

ting knocker; perhaps I had better say the ‘‘kicker.” The world would be a sorry place 
without him. It is the kicker who gets fees reduced, lowers laboratory allowances, gets 

: the percentage of cuts increased, and makes this a fairly decent 
ae Wh place to live in. It is the kicker who stops fraud in class-meet- 
AQ) ings, who roots out the inefficient instructor, and makes the 
RS \\ \ lazy Prof. tremble in his boots. It is the kicker, as a knocker, 

ik we = x SX who reduces swell heads generally and makes the football hero 

\\N wa bearable. The kicker butts his way into everything, he runs 
Ss x\\ Wan the University, only we don’t know,it, he carries our laundry, he 

Sir}, ; yy, ) waits on our tables, he makes our teams, and he carries the 
—e/ Yff A> glory of our University to the ends of the earth. He grubs and 

Y/f RN : sweats and plugs along; if things get in his way he kicks them 
A ] out, and yet the true kicker is not morose or sullen; he is cheer- 
YJ ful and gladsome. His exercise makes him so. He sees the 

U. &R good side of things as well as the bad;he has sympathy for the 
~ weak, succor for the fainting, and praise for the strong. He 

kicks always for cause and never for the sake of a rumpus; he kicks because he hates 
wrong and wants it made right; he has no use for the inefficient when they block the way, 
but he is glad to keep them from trouble or want. 

The kicker gets what he wants, when he is this sort of kickcr; the other kind, the 
indiscriminate knocker, ought to be shot. He sits and sulks with sullen scowls, and 

mopes the whole day through, or mounts the stump and wildly howls calamities and rue; 
which are two most excellent lines. I shall put them in my scrap book. 

“Diet Kim. 

# 2 ‘ 

ANIMAL JOKELETS. ea es a ~~ 

“Mine is a grisly tale,” said the advent- SS (ae y 
urous bear as he began the story of his life. AW) i} 

“It must be a lie then,” answered the jok- nn es La | 

ing jaguar, ‘‘a grizzly has no tail.” = 4 — Vy i 
ea) WP ytd’ Uf 

‘What are you doing” said the innocent SS 
lamb when he saw the monkey vigorously a ] 

scratching. f hl H| 
“‘Searching for wool,” answered the mon- Hi iy), ae 

key with a grin. i Ae i { «i 
“Why, how is that?” rf ={ \ HK 
“Oh, hunting for fleece,” which was a bad } " | 

joke even in the jungle. \ i 

, The python was playfully squeezing the “ A, 

old maid to death—‘Oh, Reginald,” she The Professor—‘‘Well, how’s beef to-day? 
whispered, “I knew you would return some Jt has fluctuated considerably of late; has 
time. it not?” 

‘‘How dah you?” said the precise elephant ‘Vell, I don’t but mine aint. You'll 
when the flirtatious ibex boldly winked at find him just so good as he ever was. 

her. #B 

“The porcupine may be a dull old cuss,” “Big audience at the Sophomore open.” 
sighed the wolf as he picked the quills out “That so, how many?” 
of his foot, “but he’s sharp enough on some ‘Five contestants, the judge, the janitor, 
points.” and two dogs.”
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eee PROCRASTINATION. SONNETS OF A FRESHMAN. 

See) E> Come, leave that foolish reading, IX. 

—?} a ak Cut out that topic work; “Midnight, and I sit here and deeply think 
ae ™ y Let troubles pass unheeding, Of nature and the vastness of the earth 
5 y Live joyously and shirk And space which laughs in silent Titon 
Le a Those themes still uncorrected. mirth 

YN Why let them worry you? At all our aspirations toward the brink 
t We've all of us neglected Of the Immutable”—Great Hinky Dink! 
f \ The things we ought to do. How’s that for language? well, I guess 

wy ‘ that’s worth 
ve a The world will wobble forward An ‘‘A” at least—I’ll show ’em there’s no 

d Along its destined path, Searth 
y The compass still point ‘‘Norward” O wesins hee ou watch me tip tHeaweink! 

ae h Despite instructors’ wrath, 8 ee ad P ; 

(; We still shall live, quite happy, That measly Prof’s a lobster, that is all; 
A } And somehow worry through. I got a C on that great theme of mine. 

( 6) I So let it go, old chappy, They have less feeling than a common wall, 
SS y Hy The work you ought to do. Or they’d have seen and felt it to be fine; 

| R. L. O. But when I write for Harper's magazine, 
| I | FE] T'll spurn them coldly, though they cringe 

GU) I “There’s money in it.” Ss ea 
| “What.” a 

“The mint.” 
| HW HH | a € 

I wish I was a little bat, ti 
\ | What never goes to bed, Se 

iii But hangs up by his little toes, ; se | ; 
And slumbers on his head. eS aS 

Hy /) f B. Y. N. RS 

Wh : f f }} : : 4 j ; 
y Hf “I see you got quite a puff in the ‘‘Scar- | 

i i dinal.” : : WZ, 
\ I] | “Must be a pipe dream.” LZ 
\ | [ie wn ( 1 \ a 

7) k # ss om 
ae Chere had a tiny chair; aa 7 Ss 

E And chary she was of it, a tes 
The cherished chair cheered Cheries care, 
For chary Chere cherished cheerily her 

chair. 
X. M. \ 

# 

MILITARY NOTICE. l 

OThe next military Hop will be a jump. i 
By order of Col. Curtis. } 

HARRY W. PAGE, jj 

Major and Adjutant. 
Alphonse—‘‘Why is my figure like the Sphinx?” 

o “One big chest.” 

THE SPHINX wishes it strictly understood that she means to be original. Old as she 
is, she tries to produce new jokes but now and then one of those she used to hear when 
the pyramids were being built and Moses was still in the bulrushes, slips into her pages. 
When you see one of these just be gentle and whisper to yourself: ‘‘Poor old girl, she’s 
absent-minded again.”
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THE CLASS ROOM HYENA. And he laughs, and giggles, and thinks h® 
ae is bright; 

DLs, He laughs when we're wrong and he 
‘ oS Ne laughs when we're right, 
ee SS NS < The class room hyena. . 

WEG a Wi ~ He gurgles a chuckle when turning a page, 
YY ype sae \ The class room hyena. 

l, ig . A AN i He laughs at the Freshman and Senior 
vA Yi \ lc and sage 

i Ai \ \\ The class room hyena. 
ay \ \ He laughs at the tiniest break made in class; 

; AWS Aes He laughs out the window at people that 
; \ \) : pass; 
e Lem nel oy F/) He laughs like a fool and he acts like an ass, 

ey ie + The class room hyena. 

a“ ie : by He . at the story whose pace is 

wy “ The class room hyena. 
He laughs when awake and he laughs when 

asleep, 
The class room hyena. 

He ‘‘ha, has” in class, at his meals, in his 
j bed, 

at ; His rasping ha, ha, greets whatever is 
<a" ; > said. 

co : fi, ly y He, ‘‘ha, has” through life and he'll, ‘tha, 
Y \ fay a OM ha” when dead, 

ty { / f ae The class room hyena. 

\\" H WY 7, Woe 
\\ fl uy @ 
\\\ | i / 

WW i f First Microbe—‘‘You're looking fine, 
Ny how’s the family?” 

\\ ! Second Microbe—‘‘Great; I’m comforta- 
bly settled in the Gym, and twenty billion 

eit. of my sons have good jobs in the bath- 
ete a ae sort of a beast room, the rest are settled in the lockers, 

iS Ch S8 POSER TY Oe: Z ood place, healthy climate, and plenty of 
His laugh is the loudest, his humor the Cae Mr. Satoh sae ial 

least, ing of moving in, and we shall have quite 
The class room hyena. 4 a social time this spring.” ‘ “Jn 

You've seen him, a duck with a mouth like ww @ tune, uendthcing all lazy 

SON) ioice example in particular. While he 
And an idiot ha, ha, that makes a man ig, I arose, quietly led him aside and had 

Crave was that Balkins received his excuse and I 
To kill him and squash him and make pout andin a short time I was busy pro- 

him behave, ten dollar bills In this manner T received 
The class room hyena. 7 

I'm sick of this living on air, 
ee . For a week or too I shouldn’t care, Miter sik, in order he’s glum as a Bat Wheel daa tiece 

The class room hyena, For a whole year at least 

And he can’t tell a joke from the last crash It's a little too much I declare! 
of doom, J. H. H. 

The class room hyena. a 
But he laughs like a loon when we rise to Chorus girls are not unconventional— 

recite. they’re always in good form.
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FOR THE CHILDREN. 

I will sing you a song of the sea, 
Of the sea serpent long, pale and blue 
How the Whifflering bubbles its tea . 
Lest the Bobolink might misconstrue. \ 
I can’t really swear that it’s true 
(Though the face of the matter turns pale) f 
For the Jimmy John sweats mountain dew. 
When the Wholly Wig wiggles its tail. Y 

a ~—_ 

Though the dinner bell whines to be free Soa P 
And the table spoons sadly ‘‘boo hoo”, qi ca 
Do you wonder we whiffle with glee = 
At the thought of a row over Sue? rm NF 

But I sing (though its ancient, not new) 
Of the Hammerhead, yea—and the Nail. s = a: \ 
Yet hush—I must vary my hue, 7 pon 
While the Wholly Wig wiggles its tail. ' (s a , 

om 4 y \ahed i’ Aes: 
rica \ bs 

The Holocaust roars on the lea ae \ ae 
The Hippo sits smiling on glue, tiie: H wr, ye 
The Zebra ejaculates ‘‘Gee” : Hoe aan R| 
And swallows his relatives too, Coes an) 

Yet all—though they holler and chew ee 
The rag to the song of the whale, 
Must wear all their neckties askew, | 
When the Wholly Wig wiggles its tail. E 

od 4 

ENVoy. 

Is it him, are it I, am it you? 

Let us softly and fearlessly quail, a 
For our days of salvation are few, SPHINXOGRAPHS. 

When the Wholly Wig wiggles his tail. Who is it? “We award a prize of five dollars to all 
KGRys: who guess. Every contestant must with his guess 

send usa draft for five dollars as security. Those 
a who win get five dollars; thoso who lose, lose. 

A DISGUSTED SPIRIT. 

*=maxw have beet the rabbit I ate in the evening. At any rate, I had a dream, a 

5 spirit. It was not like the spirits one reads 
{ _— ey hou life-like about them. My spirit was a very 

. OThe next military Hop will be a jump. *, and as it talked it took frequent puffs at a 

By order of Col. Curtis. in ethereal something about it that assured 
me of its genuineness. &V Pee 

“Ask what you will,” it said, ‘‘and I will tell you the answer.” 
Iasked several questions—about the girl to whom I had paid some attention, about 

my marks this semester, and to each question the spirit gave a ready answer. 
“Well,” I said, ‘‘you are doing pretty well; try this: Who will be our next president 

at Wisconsin?” 
The spirit cast toward me a quick, disgusted look, swore angrily and muttered some- 

thing about ‘‘some folks never knowing when to be satisfied,” and before I had time to apol- 
ogize it had vanished and I saw it no more. OscaR.
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OMAR ON THE GYM. Satan (to new arrival)—‘‘Are you from 
Wisconsin?” 

The microbe multiplies from day to day, “Yes, sire.” 
And shall we then the helpless creature “And you had to use a locker in the 

slay; Gym?” 
Ah, rather let the student scratch and “Yes, sire.” 

Swear, : 4 “Here, boy, ring up St. Peter and tell 
Than take one tender microbe life away! him to make room for this gentleman; he’s 

R. H.K. suffered enough.” 

% zy 

SENIOR YARNS.—THE SECRET COMPACT. 

“Once I knew a fellow who could—” 
“Before proceeding with your story, Norton,” Briggs interrupted the freshman with all 

the dignity of a senior, ‘‘let me advise you not to leave the bounds of the probable. Tell 
us the story of something that happened toyou, not some mystical friend of yours. 
Rather tell us the story of your cousin who put her tongue to the flat-iron tosee whether 
it was hot enough. These stories of personal happenings possess a certain interest which 
those wild imaginative tales of yours never reach. And as we are now on the subject 
of personal happenings, let me relate you an experience of my own which befell me some 
years ago when I was a Junior Law.” 

“One evening my friend Balkins came into my room, looking very glum. He immedi- 
ately began an angry tirade against Capt. Brooks,—the commandant of the regiment, 
who, he said, was a gruff old bear, a tyrant without a spark of humanity. Having given 
vent to these and other like compliments he cooled down and told me his story. It appeared 
that, having tired of military drill, he decided to be excused from it. He went to the 
captain and handed in his application on the ground of having a weak heart. The cap- 
said he wanted a doctor's certificate. —without that he couldn't possibly excuse him. 
Balkins had expected this and handed the captain a sealed ‘‘certificate” which he and his 
room mate had prepared the night before. There must have been some flaw in it, how- 
ever, for the captain, after reading it, threw it into the waste basket and pointed towards 

the door. Balkins said he left the office rather hastily. : 
“The question now was how to get the excuse regardless of what had happened. Bal- 

“kins offered me ten dollars if I would procure it for him or devise some sure method 
by which he could obtain it himself. I was out of funds and needed money. Looking ~ 
at my law library—it consisted of The Complete Hoyle in one volume—I knew I must 
have money. Whenhe left my room I had promised him to get the excuse. 

“The next morning we knocked at the captain’s door and interpreting the 
answering grunt for a ‘‘Come in” we entered. Considering the peculiar way in 
which Balkins left the office the day before, he introduced me in a very easy man- 
ner indeed. However, I noticed that he carefully chose the chair next to the door. 
Our interview was short and to the point. When Balkins had finished his petition 
the captain, as might have been expected, flew into a rage, denouncing all lazy 
freshman in general and Balkins as a choice example in particular. While he 
was in the midst af his fuming and roaring, I arose, quietly led him aside and had 
a short interview with him. The upshot was that Balkins received his excuse and I 
the ten dollars. The affair was noised about and in a short time I was busy pro- 
curing excuses and incidentally receiving ten dollar bills. In this manner I received 
some three hundred dollars, and then I went to Poughkeepsie and swore at the 
berry-crate.” 

“But what did you say to Capt. Brooks that he excused the fellows so readily?” 
the freshman asked with an insinuating smile. 

Buggs placidly rolled another cigarette and lit it. ‘‘I offered him half,” he ex- 
plained. M.C.N. 

TRADE“ 5 TRADE 

(7 (ff. COLLARS, CUFFS & SHIRTS 7, ///_
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M. S. KLAUBER Musical 
# CO. # Instruments 
Oey and nothing 

DD more 

Clothiers 
° 

Furnishers G B 
Peises roves-bBarnes 

e 

Hatters..... Music Store 

What’s the use What’s home without a SpHinx. 15 

Say Boys, iy BN Oe cents at Gate Riek Site: 

night lunch, 2 

stop at = ae oo House Wisoonsin Pharmacy. F d’ 
Chicago Lunc! ‘oom, soca agg fe 

221 State St. s a . or Ss 
, oa the leading drug- Ph t 

| gists 0 5 

SST eel otos ee 

If you want the finest perfumes to be 
REMINGTON had, go to Sexton & O'Neill’s. 

MSc ua SS ae hl aed are 
a TYPEWRITERS He A Harrowing Subject, 

ht hen Jones, 04: ‘‘What a ‘grouchy’ Best 
Mi work with the fill) | expression that Ag. student 
ha highest speed fag | wears; do you notice it?” 
Nh d have th i i Smith, ’03: ‘Yes, but it is very 

ye ee nae Hit iP) | | evident that it is cultivated.” 
Va endurance ; i} Jones: ‘‘How’s that?” 
NAN to keep Uy { Smith; ‘‘Can’t you see the fur- - 
INS it / VP ia | rows in his brow?”— Widow. TELEPHONE 

KAU wp Sy 4, Se RILEY & SON 
Re \ i; ee For a cough or cold try a bottle of our 
RS Ae ©) nae NR gies White Pine Cough Balsam, WISCONSIN = > 

Saas Fine Livery 
aa ee See WISCONSIN PHARMACY for prescrip- Either Phone No, 54 
Ce SSS | tions and pure drugs. COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS.
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’ Now is the time for all good men to 
KEELEY S amie to the a of their friend—Ford Electric and Gas 

the photographer. 

re pe PORTABLES 
0 Have your prescriptions filled at Sex- Nie 

ton’s & N'Neill’s. 

The largest and grandest ee Student Lamps 
Hamborg—That’s all you need to c 

CANDY STORE know about music. McCREARY 
” tae eo ALUMINUM 

anne DO eas A few moments stroll down State and GREEN 
aa street will bring you to our store, re- 

plenished with a new stock of cigars 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. | Rershed.crtya new stock ofa | SHADES 
Where [22.23 "> °° Selegt Ranses tha ond hues, of Setaces rales and es 

€F@ sinter? lect DRKTEY's | call on Boelsing, before going elsewhere. a 

h Parties? ie Where can we have our arties? aie Aaya hesdduntears toe University lectrical Supplies 

? of Wisconsin while in Chicago—Victo- =—_ Where can we get our ae KEELEY’S | tia Hotel, 8! 

t the Best Candies? So Where “708° P" revs | ot . HARLOFE 
can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? | ; Ford is still waving the flag of patriot- Where XE REELEY’S | ism for the students. Photos as good 301 State Street 

can furnish the Hall, the Supper, the | 9° the prices, and they are the best. Phone 560 
Who Punch, and everything for_a_ Select aL ETS Solas EN e 

Peery ge A Word About Hapgoods. Sara eis ESA ees 
Who has the Palace of Sweets? KEELEY earch h 

After graduation—what? at is | I * ¢ ™C ) C yE > 
the question which is worrying many a e bd 

112 STATE STREET. college a these ee If shee oe 
|| going into business or technical wor! ‘ 3 . 

you ought to register with Hapgoods, | Is the Students’ Busi- 
° Monadneck Building, ‘Chicago; This |) == ee 

wand a/ concern is a great clearing house for 
: ¢ | ability in every line, and during the | NESS Headquarters..... 

As dani next few months it will place severa] | SS 
££ hundred young college men in positions 

where advancement will be both rapid |} AJ] Students’ Supplies 
onsie 1 e ba ae janine aa 

TELEPHONE If you wish to begin work about Aug- 
ust Ist or September Ist, you ought to . 
register at once, and thus avail yourself Join the Co-Op and 

ee ee eb Shee of some one of the countless opor eH EEEEEEEEEEEEEE————— 
SS ————— nities for 1903 graduates which are 

aay preeotine cee ‘ 4 save to yourself the 
it OODS to- SRR EES 

Loehrer & Anderson DOOkletsedc is ae eel Se aa ae : E 

LIVERY ee | ROOK Genet 
E. R. Curtiss ° ° 

| Fraternity Pins 
Photographer LOCAL AND NOVELTIES 

Vilas Block aaa Ei ieGnEe 
nd for Illustrations 

Madison, Wis. mee) ° 
Sa ak eS DI E Diamonds 

A full line of Ladies’and Men’s STA NC _ 

* SHOES Qa Mis eee ... Jewelry 
Of all styles and at all prices. Strictly SES 

up-to-date. Repairing. tara 

JOS. DUNKEL, 604 Univ. ave ge CHARLES I. CLEGG 
eo ODO any | Our Service Reaches Near- Saccessor to Simons Bro. & Co, 

CES Se tare ly Every-body in Madison Ore ter a Se Wholesale and retail y y y : PHILADELPHIA 
Dealer in 

Ti CON S, I. N Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College 

All Kinds of Meats. W. S 4 Pins, Rings, Prizes and Trophies 

12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 TELEPHONE{CO. eee
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«w=FPrURCELL.... Dinwit—Say, our backbones . 4 
Dentist are like serial stories aren’t they? £G ne ee 

Lady Assistant Thinwit—Prove EE scGo edie KS J Nea 
Kisncke Saildine Dinwit—Continued in our es W) Se HMA a 

x , TGS 
West corner Capitol Park necks. — The Chaparral. Bk ; rn vi MF 

a aEIIEsEEn ISIS: SS ar ha eS TS aay es yee 
The best Domestic and Imported cigars it \ VY ees 4 es 

Reserved for at Sexton's O'Neill's. a | \ ee Dans 
ed a r Pa OM 7 y\ tf \ Ger. 

. He (as the clock strikes eleven) a i pane \ , ee A A PT pe 
Night Lunch Wagon. —Is that clock right? One of us El = y os vie 

Ee | est pe off. ai | 3 : i 
She—I'm sorry to have you go! aM 4, iit 

HENRY PECHER = The Chaparral. . i urER M Dune 

(on 
BARBER SHOP STUDENTS—Throw aside the worry The Most Carping of Critics 

AND BATH ROOMS DE MSS Oe ane ae cur en G ae cannot find any fault with our laundry 
414 State Street 8 y work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

¥ : e tidious—and what’s more, we doit. No 
eo ee aN Ge oe “What is the poet laboring one anes awe with our up-to-date laun- 

>” ry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 
VERBERKMOES oe ° The best work is what we strive for and 

“Trying to find a word to | attain. 
rhyme with Pabst.” 

Good Groceries GRA talging ieper eythane, T ALFORD BROS: is 

see.” —Widow. Sane 
226 State Street ee eee ESTABLISHED 1884. 

aaa tS ue ote Te Stacy, ae & Co., ee ee the " 
finest in foot-wear, have designed some 

Madison Bro: RY decided novelties in arr aes for the Conklin CG So ns 
ee ra coming season that are elegant and at- 

E pectin You can see them only at Coal, Wood and 
G. Grimm & Son “THE HUB.” Mendota Lake Ice. 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank URE RET E I Sih Fe oS Salt, C t, St » Whi 7 
Book Manufacturers Overheard. Dies Bac — 38 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 East Semi ; ro 
Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. “My love,” said the beaver, Cool ea 

passionately, ‘‘come and_ live 522-4 E. Gorham St, ‘48 W. Wilssn ot 
Dane County Telephone (0, | with me in my newly built house | Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. 

(INDEPENDENT. ) in the stream.” MADISON, WIS. 
resit300 relephones in city oh Matin. Roramoment the beaver Maids: |S a a 

eluding Janesville. Beloit, Elkhors, | €1 was silent, then coily slapping | A Student’s Ideal BookCase. 
Delavan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgevilla | her tail on the bank, she whis- —. 
and Lancaster. pered: ‘‘Then you do give adam ee - 
ae | for me, after all == Widow. a ee 

e > Ee Pecusrmrprect |: [E77 
M a a 1 Ss n In the good old Summer time, stroll- Bele ete a EE hss 

ing down the shady lane with you, baby aes Ls ere ae 
mine, I held your hand and you held ere Fenild — AY 
mine, and we both held packages of ruts Eta er 

te am Findlay’s best coffee. E By eee ea 

oe ea 
“That’s one on me,” exclaimed | Peete ee i ; 

I aund ry the bed sheet, pointing to the ie ee oes 
glass on the store show case. a # NN 

“How’s that?” asked the bed ea GY CARY 
111 King Street spring. 5 Zo SAN 
Telephone 815 “Why, isn’t it a counter- Sea 

pane?”— Widow. Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic’’ 

pee eee It's convenient and possesses many good oods Called for and p yg 
G Fragrant Toilet Cream after shaving features that other cases do not. 

Delivered at WISCONSIN PHARMACY. A. HASWELL & CO. 

e C P e l e e 

Tracy, Gibbs & Co., Printers, 119 East Washington Avenue, Madison
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Fall Style ( ) re, ZR 1208 all Style The Nt Cage 
Now Ready. (See dy 

oo . jhlee ea 
Material and Workmanship Hark YeMusic Loving Students eT. Z a 

the best and highest. Every Be it known by the power of ye Makers eA Booh- 
garment embodies the high- SPHINX that ye are to be honored al Oe P 
est type of the tailor’s art, with the presence of a great musician, of 7 f= Yates 

Hambourg so nameth, a charming mu- “y ‘ Re 
— sician to hear. Eleven days before ye (uis ( S Pamphlets 

Ides of March, which beeth on Inaugu- {jj | \\\ 
M G 7 ration day, at ye spacious armory. and ( ( \ and 

A, ee , ] \ : 
e oF palinen rung to Chicago, stop at Vic- Engraving y i )y High 

ria Hotel. VAN) IA 
Zi A 302 State St. WPM 0 Sata oP 2 ll : jor Cr) Grade 

ee ) A Faculty Joke. | een G FD : 
t tot! ty. 2 . , ; OMMETA a ae fee Bill—What is that bell on the | | VSG nner 
Gee ; wae, Silat Purpose. “S~ Printing. 

niversi illiam—You ring it when you | § 
y - want the waiter to come. d CLARK 

School or Music | Jay—But what do you do if h ENGRAVING CO 
All Branches Taught doesn’t come? 8 ° 

By Eleven Competent Teachers Neidig—Then you ring your | }84MASON ST. MILWAUKEE. 
Students received at any time. hands.— The Chaparral. Gi poe 
Courses suited for student ot any ersnss ° | P de C 5 f iho chet 

lik h hi ire to t: eau de Crepe is one of the choi 
wigled padi ioaiy vata ie thioas ais WISCONSIN PHARMACY the place for fabrics in the Kink department, it lava 
wish to take other studies in the University. plain and monogram stationery. | the soft beauty of the crepe du chien 

° No fee except for musical tuition. er coe | and is a little heavier in weight. 
For extract from the catalogue, or any Chatelaine bags, pocket books and all THE BuRDIOk, PECHER, MURRAY Co. 

information, apply to kinds of leather ‘goods: at Sexton’ &:- | ee ee 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or O'Neill's. ; 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, a a eae eee ( \ AN 

i Afcomplete line of the newest produc- f NY 
Medisan We: tions for 1903 in Negligee Shirts is now | } | ) | nN y 

SS So ee Pe ehown at PRE) } Aah \ 
isan ideala oy he a | \y Mi as 

COKE maubstitute “After you,” said the chaser UU MLS s 
GEREN ok eA EN ear ay ee eee neta Tees Ee whiskey. — Widow. am Tl i { iN i. 

SEC. mee ea on } Soar 
~ —______+0«0______ A i / G A 

Goes as far as Hard — Hambourg—equal to Paderewski—at i il qin {} y Ie ff 
and costs 25 per cent less the University Armory, Wednesday \ Uhre WE. KS al! 

evening. Be sure to come. ] J Hy 
Uniform price §7.50 per ton or $3.75 i if 4 

; hin ci wee OM 
iperiaaaat See ian sodere A Peres When in need of drugs call at the (Gi Che Sind i 1 
delivered. # 4 4 4 4 4 # 4 @ @ | WISCONSIN PHARMACY. ULES ih 

Gad Ranges |G | ee 
Ses FA as Kang The Best Is the Cheapest ! Py DANY 

instantaneous Water Heaters, # Sf 1 My: 
# Gas Grates and other Fuel ap« THE CHEAPEST SY 4h - 

pliances at cost. oc Le - 
§ 9 

Madison Madison S Best Bread It puzzles everybody to know how 

e e 

Gas.6 Elsrtie Gan Rich, Sweet, moist, | Lhe Furniture Arcade 
g Wholesome........ ; 4 sells so much Furniture. It is East Main Street cep peciee wher believe in 

eee Geo. Wi Spencer | Sees 
PHONE 23 wits 2 JOHN GREIG, Prop. : 

Office Open Evenings Asis Sines Sh Entrances, King and Pinckney Street
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< I Lue you ends liys ap true, and ‘ Dinwit—Say, our backbones 
-a you love me, let’s two live as one : , 

one live as two, under the Bamboo tree ‘fe like serial stories aren't they? altain Pen JOIQIRICH 
and buy our tea at Findlay’s. ¥ Thinwit—Prove it. } 
Mae : Dinwit—Continued in our IENTS 

= Bele eee oe ptncesstal necks. — The Chaparral. 
photographer, photographed a large | — ear inne 
number of students, how many students ete acne LES 
panes Feabe Pycioerapned by _his nen This pen is the ideal of perfection and is just what a student needs. 
ieee eee eh) Sen ean Coun! You will find it the BEST. 

+ e+« -— Bi oe ee es ck Ett, | > BE. WATERMAN CO., 137 Broadway, New York 
“STEINBLOCH” sack suits for spring 
are beautiful specimens of ae Hie Sat tr Ph dese MEET CIP EN con Oe SL REE ee 
ing art, and compare favorably wit ° 
the productions of the highest priced Dr ink 
tailors. Shown exclusively at ‘‘THE 
HUB,” in Madison. e 

weg Ae ‘< : 
I lak-a-you and you lak-a-me, and we C 1 ons 4 Dim, Pes 

ee same musician—Hambourg, at TA ee 1 
the Armory, Wednesday evening. [ii 5 eat sedan atl ist S : 
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Fragrant Toilet Cream the lotion for The Beer that Made sual 
chapped hands at WISCONSIN PHAR- 

fo Milwaukee Famous 

RY é\y The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
» &) You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious, Pure 

Vat h i beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthiul. You may be absolutely eg |i | “arts of Hs ealentutness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
Ron a ESSSsaiiin sy B ae = 
iG ce 5) Ror eaan | is 

ae es A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
[ INU \ EAA Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Athletic Suppli 

(ye Io 6S Base Ball Golf 
7) _* GfiVER nl Gomes ~) Lawn Tennis Uf | eames 5. ay Field Hockey 

‘ Official fontensed enything '° Typewriter < sho 
Itwill be to your interest to see aKES Athletic Implements 

SCHOELKOPF, , : ; ’Phone 1106. 307 State St. Spalding’s Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free to any Address 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
The Re ‘S' qa 1 S, ‘hoe New York Chicago Denver Buffalo Baltimore 

Offers a greater variety of 
styles in a greater variety 
a pestners: such as will 
please the college man 
than any other. ‘ jaa] 

144 Styles for Spring 8 . S faa Oe Be 
All leathers. Delivered to 6 o € es O ao 
your room for $3.75 per i oO Ne fo} S ? ( ) 
pair. Catalogue ready. 2 ° ota 2 ate g on) Be 2 

‘ aro a sR a, 
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Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup & 9 & & 45 23 €% O B 
6 =“ 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from eS 3 3 eo = 8 2 w ( ) O N 
the lungs, stops hacking cough. q B ° x 8 o # % ; a O + 

Try It. soc per Bottle 46 g S Mot beep cb (0 
AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. qoltesw ¢ Suuwse Oo
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The New Short Line 
: ? 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y ve! OF TO a . 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN : 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
apie Janesville... 

ST. PAUL i Chi 

MINNEAPOLIS ald UNCas0—= 
ASHLAND : 
eee The Best of Equipment 

Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 
AND THE NORTHWEST 

DON’T FAIE TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee tari 
| F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass, Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

ER SH P Daily Excursions to 

Via 

Yurkish and Russian 

aidg 
A ii — WESTER 

B A H S ee CY 

KC.& N.W.RY 
CONNECTED WITH 

‘ Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

H OTELPFI STER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

Su aRE I TT The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist fees on fast trains all the way. te Goncricuve pamph- 

. Jets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. i Sia tie Gount ENISRREN, Goveral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

The Fines on n ry Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 
for booklet, ‘California Illustrated.” 

WOMB sda, LE 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington'St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 
212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 

M I k V V AUKEE, V V IS. 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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